
 Women's-Weekend Workshop
with 

Jean Zimmermann-Westcott
Great Lake T'ai Chi, Rochester, NY 

Friday ,May 1st – Sunday May 3rd, 2020

This workshop is meant to provide a safe and supportive atmosphere in which women of all 
experience levels can come together and help each other in their t'ai chi practice. In this 
workshop we will share our experiences and together explore an approach to solo form and 
sensing-hands practice that is, at its core, a study of harmony and balance. 

“If your idea is to push or not be pushed its not T'ai Chi”.
  -Professor Cheng Man-ch'ing

There is significant value in the addition of partner work to our t'ai chi practice.  However, if 
approached as a fighting or “martial” application, sensing-hands can become an aggressive, 
ego-based exercise that, for some, can trigger emotions that become a barrier to growth. In 
this workshop we will practice tai chi form and sensing-hands as tools for deepening our 
awareness and connection to a relaxed and balanced center, the quiet unchanging core of 
who we are.  All of the practice and exercises in this workshop will be focused on developing 
an awareness of our “stuck” places, the ways in which we distort ourselves and sacrifice 
balance to accommodate a movement, an idea or an outside force. We will practice exercises 
that gently introduce us to sensing-hands as an act of cooperation, of “getting with” or 
creating one-chi with our partners.This is an opportunity for senior students to work with a 
beginner's mind and for newer students to deepen their practice in a non-aggressive, caring 
and fun-loving environment.

  
    Inquiries and Space Reservations may be made via email or phone:
      Contact Jean Westcott : Westcottjm@icloud.com or Jean/Mark : 585-256-0295
                            

The workshop will be held in our studio at 
700. S. Clinton Ave., Rochester, NY  14620

Space and format necessitate limiting enrollment to 20 students.
Students must have completed Professor Cheng's Yang Form to attend.  

Sensing-hands experience is not required.

mailto:Westcottjm@icloud.com


                           Tuition - $150.00 (includes Saturday Dinner)                          

                              **Registration Form and Tuition Due by April 12th**
Schedule:

Friday – 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm – Introduction, Exercises
                                                 Form Class – Balance, Equilibrium and    

                    the “Three Treasures”
          

Saturday - 9:30 am – 12:00 pm -  Form Class,
                                                        Introductory Partner Exercises -    

       “Getting With”
                  

           12:00 pm – 2:00 pm  - Lunch

   2:00 pm – 4:30 pm  - Partner Work “Focusing on the Yin”

7:00 pm Dinner – Hosted at Jean and Mark's Home

Sunday -     9:30 am – 12:00 pm - Partner Work – continuing from     
     Saturday

***The content of the schedule is an outline, the direction the classes take may 
change based on group needs. Be prepared for spontaneity and come 
prepared to ask questions or share where you are in your practice.

Registration: Please complete and mail along with your tuition by April 12th. 
Checks made payable to 'Great Lake Tai Chi' may be mailed to Jean Westcott, 
465 Rockingham St., Rochester, NY  14620

Name:_____________________________________________ Phone:_________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

   ___________________________________________________________________________

Email:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Teacher:______________________________________ Years of Study________________________




